Accessing rare activities from random RNA sequences: the importance of the length of molecules in the starting pool Pardis C Sabeti, Peter J Unrau and David P Bartel Background: In diverse initial pool is not a major concern; rhese selections nearI> aln-qs succeed lvith pools of modest sequence complexity and length [3] . Other types of activity, ho\vcver, arc thoughr m bc more rare in random sequences. Selecrions for riboLymcc and for aptamcrs that bind small molecules have a lo~\er success raw Although it is often difficult to determine the reason for a particular failure. it is likely that in some instances the desired activitv is so rare that the initial pool does not contain any sequences with activity sufficient to sur\i\.e the first round of selection. As the it/ -;;Po selection method is being summoned for increasingly challenging taks it has become crucial to learn hon. to design pools that maximize the ability to access rare activities. The three considerations in the design of randomsequence pools are: the identity-of t-he constant regions used for primer-binding sites; rhe nuclewide composition of the random-sequence domain: and the length of the random-sequence domain. [7] . In regard to the second consideration, synthesis of the random-sequence domain typically strives for a nonbiased nucleotide composition in which each of the four nucleotides is equally represented. This goal should possibly be modified.
The observation that the nucleotide composition of functional RNAs is consistently biased suggests that a similarly biased initial pool would harbor a greater number of functional RNA sequences [8] .
'The length of the random-sequence domain has varied widely from one i/l cifro selection study to another (from < 30 to > 200 nucleotides;
[Z--4]) indicating different goals of the practitioners as well as different opinions on the relati\-e merits of long and short random sequences. Such differences of opinion are not surprising given the absence of data on the subject. In a previous selection for RNA ligase ribozymes we used molecules cvith a random segment as long as \vas practical [h] . \Y e argued that, if one wants to generate a pool of molecules that contains an activit) thought to be exceedingI> rare, the chances of success increase dramatically with the length of the random sequence. This is because increasing the length of the random region provides a combinatorial advantage for finding the set of sequence segments within the molecule that must interact to form a given RNA structure. Rut this argument ignores a possible inhibitory effect of excess arbitrary sequence; at some length misfolding induced by additional random sequence may inactivate the functional portion of the molecules more than the added sequence increases the abundance of functional molecules.
Here, we examine in more detail the calculated advantages of long random sequences for finding different motifs. We also add excess arbitrary sequences to ribozyme motifs and directly measure their inhibitory effects. Determination of both the positive and the negative effects of molecule length permits a more informed discussion of the importance of biopolymer length in accessing rare activities by in d-o selection and of its importance in the emergence of new activities during early evolution.
Results and discussion
Calculated advantage of length One of the larger functional motifs to be isolated from random sequences is the class I RNA ligase, a 92 nucleotide ribozyme motif isolated from a pool with 220 random positions (i.e. a pool with molecules containing 220 random positions; [9] ). After doping this sequence and re-selecting more active variants, the resulting optimized motif was a much more efficient ribozyme than was the 51 nucleotide class III ligase motif, optimized in a similar manner [lo] . If a goal of the selection is to isolate a motif as large as the class I ligase (e.g. if a motif this size is considered to be better than smaller motifs as a starting point for developing an efficient catalyst), then the advantage of longer pools is clear -a class I ligase could not have been isolated from a pool with fewer than 92 random nucleotides.
If the desired motif could conceivably reside in a shorter pool, then the advantages of longer pools must be weighed-up against the disadvantages.
First, we address the advantages that increasing pool length has on the probability of finding a particular RNA motif.
The probability P of finding a particular motif within a random sequence is a function of the minimal size of the motif II, the length of the random sequence /, the modularity 111 of the motif, and the redundancy r of the motif. For most motifs over a reasonable range of pool lengths this probability is accurately estimated by Equation 1 (see the Xlaterials and methods section for the derivation and limitations of this estimate):
We define the modularity as the number of interacting segments that form the motif. for base pairing that can only be satisfied by the four Lvatson-Crick pairs contributes a factor of four to the redundancy, as does e\-ery arbitrary base; bases that are restricted to purines or pyrimidines contribute a factor of two. The redundancy is further modified by symmetries of the structural elements based on the underlying modularity of the motif. For example, the two segments of an internal loop motif (Figure lb) can be inserted into an RNA strand in two orientations; segments can be connected by a loop either on the 'right' or 'left' side of the motif [11, 12] . The redundancy can be quite large and its estimation is highly dependent on the particular details of the motif. For example, the hammerhead ribozyme (n = 43) has nine arbitrary nucleotides one core residue plus the two 4-nucleotide loops), 11 determined nucleotides, one purine-pyrimidine Watson-Crick base pair, 10 other Watson-Crick base pairs, and a residue that cannot be a G (Figure lc extensive structure-function analysis. The inaccuracies stem from unknown effects of changes at multiple positions and ignorance of sites where small insertions could be tolerated. Nevertheless, Equation 1 is useful for illustrating the effect of pool length on the probability of finding an RIX\;A motif with a given size, modularity, and redundancy ( Figure 2 ).
Fortunately, when calculating the advantage of one pool length over another for a particular motif, the redundancy need not be knolvn.
The advantage ;1 of a pool with length /, over that of a pool kvith length 1, is gi\.en by the ratio of the probabilities defined in Equation 1:
In the experimental section of this paper \vc examine the inhibition of cxccss arbitrary sequence 1~): inserting scgments with 1-M random residues within selected ribozyme sequences.
Adding the 148 extra random residues is designed to simulate increasing the length of a randomsequence pool from 72 random positions to 220 random positions. l'he calculated advantage of such an increase in pool length is illustrated by sol\-ing Equation 2 for a range of motif sizes and modularities ( Figure 3 ). For this broad range of possible motifs, groin g from the short pool to the longer pool significantly increases the chances of finding motifs. 'I'his increase is particularlydramatic for motifs with higher modularities or for motif sizes that approach the length of the shorter pool.
Increasing the length of random sequence from 72 to 220 nuclcotides increases the probability of finding the hammerhead motif (n = 43, II/ = 3) by 2OOLfold (Pigurc 3). For a pool with complexity that can be achieved practical benefit when accessing motifs significantI>-more rare than the hammerhead motif.
Empirical disadvantage of length The degree to which functional motifs are more likely to be found in longer pools is clear from the probability arguments of the previous section. But the simple presence of a riboqme or aptamer motif within an KNA sequence does not guarantee that the molecule will be acti1.e. X gi\cn RNA sequence can fold in many ways, and many longer RNA molecules have numerous metastable secondar) structures. A sequence with the requisite motif can easil) be locked in an inactive fold [l&14] and be lost during the first round of selection. Increasing the amount of superfluous sequence in a pool molecule will presumably increase the likelihood that the motif will misfold and be lost. In order to determine whether the greater abundance of motifs in longer pools truly imparts a practical ad\.antage o\.er shorter pools it is important to determine the degree to Ivhich this inhibitory effect of excess arbitrar) sequence offsets the advantage of excess arbitrary sequence.
In an effort to examine the inhibitor) effect of excess arbitrary scqucncc on Rn'h functional motifs. \\ c ha1.e added cxccss random sequence to the class II and class III R.N.-\ tigasc motifs (Figure 4) . 'These two ribozymc motifs had been isolated multiple times in a11 ill .zit/n selection expcriment that started I\-ith a pool of about 10li different RN. As Ll:e explored l\,hcther certain incubation conditions can influence the inhibitory effect of cxccss random sequences. \Yhen selecting ne\v rihoxymcs from random sequcnccs the first rounds of the selection are often performed using permissi1.e incubation conditions. including large concentrations of di\ alcnt cations. Xccordingl~. our initial assay of parent and pool acti\ itics \5xre performed at large (60 mhl) .\I,$+ concentrations.
Decreasing \I$+ concentrations to 10 m\l IOU ercd the self-ligation rates of both the parent constructs and the libraries. but the effect vx sm~111 Although the net advantage of a longer pool in accessing rare motifs is large, such a pool has little advantage when accessing common motifs. Short motifs and motifs of low modularity are not sufficiently more abundant in longer pools to counteract the inhibitory effect of the extra sequence (Figure 3a) . Furthermore, some motifs are amply represented in short pools so their even greater abundance in longer pools is of little practical value (e.g. the hammerhead motif, Figure 3b ). If such motifs would be acceptable leads for the desired activity, then a longer pool has negligible benefit.
In this case, the intrinsic advantages of shorter pools dominate:
shorter pools require less effort to construct; motifs within short isolates are easier to find and characterize;
and shorter RNA molecules are less likely to be severed by hydrolysis, permitting longer incubation times for the initial round of ribozyme selections. Such considerations may also begin to limit the effectiveness of very long pools (i.e. pools with > 1000 nucleotides of random sequence), even when extremely rare motifs are being pursued.
We have examined the effects of excess arbitrary sequence on two ligase ribozymes. We anticipate that our results will be general to other motifs and activities, but this remains to be confirmed.
The class II and class III ligase ribozyme motifs that we examined were isolated from a long pool and thus may have an unusual tolerance for excess arbitrary sequence. It would therefore be of particular interest to learn whether newly emergent ribozymes and aptamers from shorter pools would show the same degree of tolerance for excess random sequences.
(Examining natural ribozymes would be less informative because in nature they must function in the context of long transcripts.)
Although it is impossible to know n priori the size of the motif that can satisfy a given selection criterion, it can be assumed that the more challenging the catalytic or binding task, the larger and more rare will be the structural solution. One approach for accessing large motifs is to build the motif stepwise, by first selecting for a more modest function or activity and then adding random sequence around the motif and selecting for improved or added function [15] . A second approach is to select the rare motif in a single step from a pool of long sequences and then to optimize by substituting residues within the motif and deleting residues outside the motif [9] . It is still too early to know which approach will be most productive. (Figure 4c ) in addition to the 160 nucleotide deletion.
To prepare template for the a4m,d library, the a4 PCR product was cut at the BanI site (G17-C22, Figure 4a ). The restriction fragment containing segment G23-Ul 13 was purified on an agarose gel, then ligated to Ban1 and Styl restricted PCR fragments containing 72 and 76 random nucleotides, respectively. Fragments and ligation conditions were as described in Figure 2 in [6] , except that ligation was done on a much smaller scale. This generated a library of > 1 O'* different doublestranded DNA templates with the following sense strand: TTCTAAT-ACGACTCACTATAGGAACACTATCCGACTGGCACC-N&CTTG-G-N,,-GGCACCGAGAAAGGCATAGGGTGACGTCGGTGGAGATG-TATAGTCTTAGGGTGAGGCTGGTATGACCGGTAACGGCTCCCT-TGGTCATTAGGATCCTT (T7 promoter is italicized, Ban1 and Sfyl sites used in library construction are in bold, N indicates random residue position).
A simrlar strategy produced a template for the a4,nd library
